
 

            Stepping Through Doors of Opportunity 

                PRAYER POINTS 

Thank you for praying for the needs of Gospel Publishing Mission. We look 

forward to sharing how God is answering your prayers!  

1. Praise God for helping GPM reach another special milestone—3.25 million 

books have been printed and are in 2017 countries around the world.   

2. Praise God for a new opportunity to distribute books in war-torn Sudan. Pray 

that those who will read them will make a decision to follow Christ.  

3. Pray that the Lord will direct all of the 300,000 books that were distributed at 

the World Cup. Approximately three million people will read them as they 

are shared from person to person. 

4. Pray for the follow up of all the important contacts made at the July CBA 

Book Fair in Nashville, TN. 

5. We are thankful for the young lady who has been interning with GPM this 

summer. After completing two weeks in Florida she continued on to Taiwan 

where she has been involved in literature-related ministry. Pray for guidance 

as she seeks God’s direction for future service.  

6. We are grateful for all that has been accomplished through GPM, but there 

is much more to do! We need skilled editors, artists, and writers who are 

willing to assist us as we continue developing other projects. Help us pray 

for people who would be willing to volunteer their time. 
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